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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name: Decorative White Waterjet Marble Mosaic Brass Inlay Tile Backsplash

Short Description: This stone mosaic has a particular

style in that we use waterjet skill to cut different chips

and shapes of marble brass and then inlay this elegant

white marble mosaic pattern. This is a decorative

mosaic tile for bathroom and kitchen decor.

Model No.: WPM059

Pattern: Waterjet

Color: Mixed Colors

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble, Brass

Product Detail:

Product Description

The modular mosaic tile can also be said to be mosaics with seams, with overall structure as a

discontinuous mosaic product composed of standardized small unit blocks of different

shapes. While the waterjet marble mosaic tile has more attractive characteristics than modern

water jet technology is applied to the stone mosaic manufacturer. Customers can get the

correct mosaic marble designs and patterns as they imagine. This stone mosaic has a

particular style in that we use waterjet skills to cut different chips and shapes of marble brass

and then inlay this elegant white marble mosaic pattern. This Decorative White Waterjet
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Marble Mosaic Brass Inlay Tile Backsplash is a decorative mosaic tile for bathroom and

kitchen decor.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Decorative White Waterjet Marble Mosaic Brass Inlay Tile Backsplash

Model No.: WPM059

Pattern: Waterjet

Color: Mixed Colors

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble, Brass

Thickness: 10 mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM059

Color: White & Grey & Black & Gold

Marble Name: Thassos White Marble, Carrara White Marble, Black Marquina

Marble, Brass

Model No.: WPM045

Color: White & Grey & Black & Gold

Marble Name: Ariston Marble, Carrara Marble, Black Marquina Marble, Brass

Product Application

Stone mosaics are the perfect way to brighten up any project, whether you want a border or a feature

panel we have a wide range of stone, metal, and even mother-of-pearl mosaics to look at in our

product line . We have an extensive range of indoor stone floor tiles for every room in your home, from

the typical areas like kitchens, bathrooms, and living rooms to bedrooms, hallways, and even floor tiles

that are suitable for use as the outdoor patio and garage floor tiles. While this Decorative White



Waterjet Marble Mosaic Brass Inlay Tile Backsplash will be a good application in the kitchen and

bathroom.

Discover our extensive range of marble mosaic, subway, hexagon, and featured mosaic tiles that could

really elevate your next project.

FAQ

Q: Can I make the unit price per piece of this Decorative White Waterjet Marble Mosaic Brass Inlay Tile

Backsplash?

A: Yes, we can offer you a unit price per piece, and our normal price is by per square meter or square

feet.

Q: Is your product price negotiable or not?

A: The price is negotiable. It can be changed according to your quantity and packaging type. When you

are making an inquiry, please write the quantity you want in order to make the best account for you.

Q: What area is the waterjet marble mosaic used on?

A: Waterjet marble mosaic is normally used on the wall and backsplash decoration of the kitchen,

bedroom, and living room.

Q: How to calculate the quantity for one square meter?

A: Firstly, please get the tile size from us. Take a 305x305mm tile as an example, it will need:

1/0.305/0.305=10.8, it needs about 11 pieces in one square meter. Because the tiles will be cut under

installation, we suggest buying more pieces than budget.


